
                                       
                

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 
JFK AIRPORT’S TERMINAL 4 HOSTS INTERACTIVE, SOCIAL 

MEDIA-DRIVEN EVENT FOR WORLD SMILE DAY 
 

On World Smile Day, the terminal will host a live photo mosaic generated from 
passenger photos 

 
 
Queens, New York – October 2, 2019 – Terminal 4 at John F. Kennedy International Airport – 
one of the world’s most modern and efficient air terminals – will host a hashtag mosaic activation 
in honor of World Smile Day on October 4. The activation will be powered by Luster, a company 
specializing in experiential social media interactions.  
 
Beginning in the morning on World Smile Day, passengers and staff will be invited to share photos 
on Instagram and Twitter using the event hashtag #T4SMILE. This user-generated content will 
be converted into photo stickers which will then be printed and hand-placed in matching mosaic 
cells on the wall, creating a beautiful mosaic, one photo at a time. To commemorate the day, 
terminal staff will also give out T4-branded toothpaste and toothbrush packages to customers.  
 
World Smile Day began in 1963 with the invention of the smiley face, which was designed by 
Harvey Ball. As one of the most recognizable symbols for good will and cheer, this holiday has 
been celebrated annually beginning in 1999 and is dedicated to smiling and performing kind acts 
in the community.  
 
This exhibit commemorating the day will be located near the Help Desk, in front of luxury travel 
retailer DFS, as part of T4’s continuous efforts to provide passengers with a superior, unique 
experience. Additionally, the terminal’s expansive Retail Lounge offers more than 122,200 
square-feet devoted to shopping and dining – featuring more than 45 retail shops and 30 
restaurants – including chic, upscale boutiques, convenience and gift stores, world-class eateries, 
well-known casual dining, healthy options, and food-to-go, fitting the need of every traveler.   
 
About JFKIAT 
JFK International Air Terminal, LLC. (JFKIAT) is the operator of Terminal 4 at John F. Kennedy 
International Airport, one of the most active air terminals in the New York area, serving 34 
international and domestic airlines with an annual passenger volume of more than 21 million 
travelers in 2018. Terminal 4 is the first existing airport terminal in the U.S. to receive LEED Gold 
certification by the United States Green Building Council (USGBC) for operations and 
maintenance. The Terminal’s expansive Retail Lounge offers an unparalleled experience for 
travelers with a wide range of food and beverage and retail options, from chic to upscale and from 
convenience stores, to electronics, accessories and gifts. Terminal 4 was the first air terminal in 
North America operated by a private management company. JFKIAT’s managing member is 
Schiphol USA Inc., a U.S. affiliate of Royal Schiphol Group. 



 
Visit us at http://www.jfkt4.nyc, like us on Facebook and follow us on Instagram and Twitter.  
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Contact:     Patrice Kugler  
                    JFKIAT 
                    (212) 402-3486 
                    pkugler@marinopr.com 
 


